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Abstract

'Om', having with its three constituent sounds a, u and m, is a mystic monosyllable in the Vedic panorama. It is treated as the eternal creative force bringing forth the universe. So, it is called 'Aksaram Brahma. It is the most sacred syllable to be uttered at the beginning of each Vedic mantra. It is usually called Prana that which is uttered with a droning sound.

If Om is with a preceding a. or a, the o of Om absorbs in it itself e.g. Sivaya + Om = Sivayom. If it precedes a consonant its m' becomes nasal (anusvara). e.g. Om + namah = Om namah. If it precedes a vowel, it is not changed m any form, e.g. Om + iti = Omiti. Thus, it indicates that the OØ, while being interacted with other letters, remains always intact. Moreover, the Om, beginning with a and ending with m, is understood as the base of all the letters.

While we go through the extraordinary nature of the 'Om' we do come across with the following problems.

(a) How 'Om', having three constituents, is a monosyllable?
(b) How it is eternal and what enables it to be a creator and how?

This paper is an attempt to solve these problems rationally.

'Om' has a special and authentic place in the Vedic hymns. We can not even imagine the Vedic Mantras without this syllable. It precedes each Mantra during utterance. Not only its placing is important but also a meaningful and mystic philosophy prevails with it. It has been told Aksara or eternal, irrespective of any branch of the Vedas. This eternity has a unique force to create, guide and supervise the whole creation. Thus, the Om has both sides of importance: (1) external (2) internal. Its external utterance creates an atmosphere of sanctity and dignity and its internal vibration during utterance has an ability to create a mental strength, to protect the body from disease and to collect the egoistic pursuit. These actions are conventionally told srstti, sthitī and samhāra.

Om is derived from the root 'Av' meaning to protect (अवति = रक्षति इति अव + मनु, अवस्थितिहोपव उपादि). १०४७, of मनु is elided (अव + म), expansion उद्द replaces व (vide ज्योत्सना p. 6.4.20) (अ, ठ, म), guna = ओम. Thus etymologically the word means that which protects. It has another meaning, 'the acceptance.' This Om is not in use in the Vedic Samhitas. It is seen in the Brahmanic age. In Aitareya Brahmana it has been shown with its constituent syllables a, u and m:

तानि ... जयो चरणामाधृताकार उकारे मकार इति
तानेकास समपरसलंदेविति...

Fifteen (15-30) kandikās of the 1st Prapātha of the first part of Gopatha Brahmana are called Pranāva Upanishad. Here Indra is asking Prajapati

भगवन्, ओद्राः किमिति?

Prajapati answers -

ओद्राः: ... या सा प्रथम भगवान ब्रह्मेतवथा ... हितो याम विषयंदेवथा ... तृतीया मात्रे शादेवत्मा .....।

Mysticism behind the monosyllable Om appeared first in the Upanisads. Explaining the 17th hymn of Isopanisad Ādi Śaṅkara says that the Om is symbolic and, therefore, truth and Brahma.
Kaṭhopaṇiṣad says that Om is the abridged form of the eternal reality. In Praśnopiṇiṣad the utterance of Om and its special effects have been elaborately delivered by the sage Pippalāda to his disciple Satyakāma. Here he says that whoever meditates the God with the prolated (pluta) syllable ‘Om’ he obtains the very delighted abode of the Sun. With the meditation of the Omkara an intellect is able to be associated with the peaceful, eternal, fearless and immortal entity. Adi Sankara elucidated here that the eternal entity exists in each particle of our body and his very existence may be clearly and keenly felt by the observation-cum-meditation of Om.

Thus, these Upanishadic elucidations clarify the nature of the Om in this manner: (1) Om is symbolic, (2) it is one and unfragmented, (3) it is an instrument of meditation and (4) its meditation leads to unite with the Para Brahma.

Om is widely known as Pranava (प्रणूतये स्थूले हित प्र-ए दृष्टीः + अम् (ऋदियांस् P. 3.3.4)). It means that which is invoked. Here it is not merely a means of attainment, but it is itself attainable. It shows that the Om has two aspects-(1) it is an instrument to attain the ultimate reality and (2) it is itself the reality. Both may be called Śādhanā and Śādhyā, respectively. In the Bhagavadgītā both of the aspects have been narrated. There it is the goal or sādhyā where it is told that the monosyllable Om is named after Brahma and Brahma is manifested in these three-Om, Tat and Sat. And there it is the instrument or sādhanā where Bhagavan says that all these actions say sacrifice, donation and meditation begin with the utterance of the Om. Adi Śāṅkara on Kaṭhopaṇiṣad also admits that the syllable Om means Brahma, i.e. the supreme reality and on the other hand it becomes the symbol of Brahma. While uttered it becomes the symbol of Brahma and otherwise, it is the way, i.e. sādhanā.

Sivapurana emphasizes on Japa, i.e. the silent repetition of Om in a droning sound. It was that a person awakened by this Pranava ought to achieve full attainment. Here Pranava is treated as a way of the greatest achievement.

Bhrātrihari in his Vākyapadīya says that the Pranava is the instrument for knowing the paramount knowledge. It is, according to Punyārāja, to signify the essence of the Vedas. Moreover, its eternity is established due to its unchangeability in respect of earthly possession or negation. It indicates that in comparison with the other syllables this Om is exclusively ceaseless. We can very well observe the unfragmentable nature of the Om while it is in connection with other syllable in a sentence. If ‘Om’ is with a preceding a or a, the usual single substitute of the both, i.e. अ or अ or अ of ओम् e.g. शिबाय + ओम् = शिबायोम् (in stead of normal शिबायोम् by वृहद्धिरी P. 6.1.88). It means that the O of Om absorbs that अ or अ in itself. If it precedes a consonant its ‘m’ becomes nasal (अनुयुप्या), e.g. ओम् + नमः = ओि नमः if it precedes a vowel, it is not changed in any form, e.g. ओम + इति = Omiti. If it is with a vowel other than अ or आ, then that vowel is substituted by some other syllable and, thus, the Om remains unabated, e.g. हि + ओम् = हि ओम् जातु + ओम् = जातोम् ते + ओम् = त ओम्/तोम् and so on. Thus indicates that the Om, while during interacted with other letters, remains always intact and unchanged.

According to Panini the vowel in Om is pluta in the beginning of a sacred mantra or a Vedic text, e.g. ओऽम् अग्निम् पुरुषहित व्यजय देत्यूतिस्म (Rg 1.1.1). In a sacrificial work, ओऽम् is substituted for the final vowel, with the consonant, if any, that may follow it, of sentence, i.e. दः. Thus for अपा रेतासि जिन्ति (Rg 8.44.16), we may have अपा रेतासि जिन्ति ते ओऽम् so also for देत्यूति जिन्ति समुद्रः (Rg 3.27.1), we may have देत्यूति जिन्ति समुद्रः. If it is not the indication of the commencement of a Text or Mantra, i.e. अन्यायान then the vowel of ओऽम् is not pluta, i.e. ओऽम्भितंदस्यः पुरुषहितः ओऽम्भितं अन्यायान ते...
From the religious point of view the highest spiritual efficacy is attributed not only to the whole word but also to its constituent three sounds, a, u and m.\(^{20}\) The Om is also taken as the mystic name for the Hindu triad and it represents the union of those three gods, viz. a (Vishnu), u (Siva) and m (Brahma). It may be also typical to the Trayi, i.e. three Vedas.

Buddhists place Om at the beginning of their \(\text{विद्याषांभकरं ‘अभू मृगम्याये हुम्}’\). In Jainism the Om in \(\text{णमोकार मन्त्र}\) is very important. Here there are five sentences of oblation: (१) \(\text{णमो अरिह्तायां}\), (२) \(\text{णमो सिद्धायां}\), (३) \(\text{णमो आहरियां}\), (४) \(\text{णमो उक्क्वायां और (५) भावो लोग सव्वसाहुणं, अ (अहं), आ (अश्रीरी), आ (आचार्य, उ (उपाध्याय) और म (मुनि) are treated here as abridged syllables. The combination of these five \(अ + अ + आ + उ + म\) makes the Om meaning the whole \(णमोकार मन्त्र\). In their religious meditation the utterance of \(\text{ओम् अ सि आ उ सा नम्}\) or only \(\text{ओम्}\) is equally fruitful.

It shows that in the changing phenomenon of religions the meditative value of the Om remained unperturbed. It became nourished in different ways in those streams of religions which were the outcome of the protest of Hinduism. It means that the force behind the utterance of Om was very much understood by all the sages of all sects of religion and meditation.

Yogic performances in individual life have got a noteworthy importance in the current time. Each yogic performance including \(\text{सुर्यनामस्कार, प्राणयाम, etc.}\) starts with the Om. The internal vibration caused by the utterance of Om with a droning sound has a deep-rooted impact on the body and mind. This impact causes the creation of foresightedness and the ability to negate the egoistic consciousness. This sort of creation makes an individual perfect and praiseworthy. Therefore, we may draw here a conclusion that the importance of the utterance of Om was very much felt, observed and studied by the seers of Vedic Mantras and they with their farsighted vision placed it in the beginning of each and every Mantra and Yogic performance. And this placement remained unabated in every stream of Vedic knowledge and in Buddhism and Jainism too. So, this very thought of performing Om, that has come to us through the ages and through different streams of intellectual pursuit, must be kept intact and be made widely publicised for the welfare of each and every individual in particular and for the peace and harmony in this Universe as a whole.
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